VAMP TPT. SOLO
Cm7 Fm6
CUE
Cm7 Fm7 B7
E7 Maj.7 Am7
+TBNS. + BARI 2X

D7 G7 Maj.7 C Maj.7 F#m7 B7 E7 Maj.7 A7 Maj.7 E7 m7

SHOUT

A7 D7 Bb D7
VAMP END SOLO

C7 Gb7 F7 B7

EXTENDED Cadenza
TPT.

EXPANDED WOODWIND LINES AT A

TPT. SOLO
PLAY 3X'S

1ST X - SAX LINE
2ND X + TPT. - SAX COUNTERLINE
3RD X + TBNS. + BARI + BARI

PLAY 4X'S

D.S. AL FINE
D
Play 3rd X only

E
Play 4 X's

D.S. al Fine
CONCERTO FOR TRUMPET

THE DON ELLIS BIG BAND SERIES

Drums 1
Timbales - (Low bell)
Conga ad lib

Slow-Chorale

16 Rit.

Med.-Latin Ragtime (Timbales Play St. Quarters)

Vamp II

A Drum 1 - Timbales Continue

(Clave Pattern)

Vamp II

4

B

12

16

Vamp (Tpt. Solo)

Cue

16

Vamp

Drum 1 - Timb.

Unison

Continue Pattern
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